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| New Meeting Place For
|LETTERS

Memphis

Songwriters

Association

M.S. We think you‘re being a little
hard on the artists mentioned in your
letter. And we tend to disagree with
most of your criticisms regarding
these band‘s lack of originality.
However, we are sometimesguilty of
~ too muchrah—rah. But, thenwe‘rejust
proud ofMemphis and ourmusicians.

Dear Memphis Star:
What a great publication! I loved
the August edition, especially the
article on the Reggae Sunsplash. I
also liked the Neil Young story. Do
you leave papers at Memphis State?
~If you don‘t you should because a lot of
us read it at the fraternities. Please
keep writing about reggae music and
why don‘t you write on beach music?
Keep up the good work!
Jimmy Blakely |
Memphis, TN

Dear Memphis Star:
When I moved to Memphis one year
ago, I quickly made friends with the
Memphis Star and your who‘s—
playing—what—where concert
schedule. We Memphians are lucky
to have a "voice" like the Star to help
us stay on top of the resurgence of
Memphis music. And we are lucky to
— have artists like Don McMinn inter—
ested in keeping alive the blues and
other traditional forms.
As a tribute to Don and to the blues,
please print this unconventional
letter to the editor and my summer‘s—
end poem, "Silky‘s Blues." From one
poet to another, thanks.
Jeanne Lebow
M.S. Thanks for the kind words.
Unfortunately, due to lack ofspace we
cannot print your poem. However, we
will pass it on to Don!
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Raffle

Last month‘s raffle of a $41,000
Mercedes—Benz automobile has
netted $9,245 for Le Bonheur
Children‘s Medical Center.
Taylor Shell Fund Raising, Inc.,
presented the raffle proceeds check
to the center this week. The same
organization last year donated $2,000
to Le Bonheur after two other raffles,
said Marler Stone, development
director at Le Bonheur.
A current raffle, with proceeds
going to Le Bonheur, offers two 1983
Camaros. Four thousand tickets at
$25willsold. The drawingwill be
held when all tickets are sold or on
December 17, whichever comes first.
~ They are available at Taylor Shell
Service Station at 1707 Winchester,
or by calling 346—2852.
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I doubt you will print this letter;
But if you wish to show Memphians
opinions of most Memphis bands, you
should. People should judge bands on
originality and not on the fact they‘re
a Memphis band.
s
J. Floyd
Memphis, TN

Taylor‘s

Radio Waves ..

7

Just look at the unoriginality of the
bands and how behind the times they
are.
Calculated X are about two
years behind the synthesizer craze
and sound like an Ultravox clone
band. The Breaks sound like any
other female singer—pop band. Boys
Say No are years too late for the Blitz
movement. Cobra sounds just like
every other heavy metal stud band.
Wampus Cats are not a "Raw Blues
Band" (as your reporter stated) but
sound like a Holiday Inn cover band.
The last original bands in Memphis
played at the Well years ago. I‘m not
putting down "Memphis Music," just
the lack of originality.

Contents

O A

I often pick up your magazine and
enjoy it for the most part. What I
don‘t like is the praise that Memphis
bands get, no matter how unoriginal
or lackluster they really are.

The Memphis Songwriters Associ—
ation will be meeting in the
downstairs meeting rooms A&B of
the Main Library, 1850 Central, from
7—9 PM on the 2nd Wednesday of
October, November, and December,
1983. The meetings which are open to
the general public are for both
amateur and professional song—
writers, and are designed to cover all
production, distribution, and legal
aspects of the trade.
The first thirty minutes of the
October meeting, from 7—7:30 PM,
will feature a video presentation of
the winning songs, plus other
highlights of the Songwriters highly
successful showcase held this year
August 14.

«© co \ \

Dear Star:

The Memphis Star is a monthly
publication whose purpose is the
advancement and recognition of
Memphis music and its musicians.
Opinions expressed or implied are
those of the authors and do not
necessarily represent those of the
ownership, management or its
advertisers. Reader contributions are
encouraged and should be sent with a
self addressed, stamped envelope to:
Memphis Star
P.O. Box 38956
Memphis, TN 38138—0156
| COPYRIGHT ©1983 by TC & Co.
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

The lovely voice of Deborah
Kennedy will no longer be heard on
K—97.
Deborah left WHRK last
month for St. Louis where she now
works for KMJM. Good luck from all
of us who loved to listen...
_ The new Arbitron reports are out
and ranked WZXR (Rock 103) as the
No. 1 station in the over—12 category,
the 18—34 age group and in the 19—49
age bracket. Ranked No.2 is WHRK—
FM (K—97) and No. 3 is WMC—FM
(FM 100). Following are: WRVR—
FM (104); WGKX—FM (106); WDIA—
AM (1070); WMC—AM (79); KRNB—
FM (MAGIC 101); WLOK—AM
(1340); WREC—AM (60); WLVS—FM
(94); KW
(990); WHBQ—AM
(56); WW
(1430); and WKDJ—
AM (680).
WDIA was recently purchased by
Broadcast Enterprises National,
Inc.
President of the corpora—
tion, Ragan Henry said he
anticipated no staff or format
changes for the black oriented urban
contemporary station.
MAGIC 101 welcomes to its sales
staff new sales manager Don Garner, _
and account executive Jerry Bafford,
formerly with WLOK.
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Moon

Rock:

The

Cordell

Story Of

Jackson

by Lisa McGaughran
Cordell Jackson is a natural
beauty.
Pointing to .a photo—
graph taken when she was in her
twenties, she laughs, "Aren‘t I
awfully down—to—earth to look so
sophisticated!"
Welcome to the home of the
original rock and roll woman. Tall,
proud, and energetic, Ms. Jackson
leads her visitors past a makeshift
living room recording studio down a
corridor lined by boards mounted
with dozens of 45‘s on obscure, mostly
defunct Memphis labels of the past,
like Fernwood, Pixie, MOJO, RITA,
Frenzie, Flip, and Satellite. A closer
look reveals the Box Top‘s "Neon
Rainbow" on Mala, Carla Thomas
singing "What Have You Got to Offer
Me" on Stax, a cut from the famed
Sun label, and a humorous take—off
label called SON——its single, sung by
"Elmo"is "He Whistles Good (With a
Broken Tooth)."
Cordell has seen
them all come and go.
"These are the four walls where
I‘ve spent 27 years yelling, here I
am! and hoping somehow people out
there , would hear," she says,
gesturing toward her closet—sized
control room as we take a last look at
the red felt—covered boards, prepared.

for eventual display, she hopes, in a
museum. Mixed among the mounted
treasures hangs a single from 1979
called "Football Widow" that
features "Cordell Jackson and her
guitar." Cordell Jackson, you see, is
the owner and founder of Moon
Records, Memphis‘ oldest, locally—
run, "thoroughbred" recording label
in continous operation. She produces
the label‘s records, writes many of the
songs, designs the covers, and is
occasionally an artist for the label.
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Tate, Earl Patterson, Barney
Burcham, and The Big Four, which
became the studio‘s staff band. The
records often sold well locally, but
were neglected over the air waves
despite numerous requests because of
local radio politics. Jackson is fairly
tight—lipped on the subject but
affirms that the lack of local airplay
left her label mired in a hopeless fight
for recognition, also due partly to
being overshadowed by popular
competitor Sur. (Sun was sold by
Sam Phillips to Shelby Singleton in
the early 1970‘s.)
Today two Moon originals are
carried on by Tay Falco and his
Panther Burns, with whom she made
a couple of local appearances in 1981.
Falceo‘s band has recorded "Dateless
Night," written by Cordell, and
"She‘s the One That‘s Got It," both
originally recorded on Moon with

artist Allen Page in 1958 and 1959,
respectively.
Obviously a woman who was
writing rock songs as early as 1948,
playing several rock instruments in
public just as early, and engineer—
ing records for her own label since
the 1950‘s has a story worth telling. It
must also be kept in mind that she
had
to fight "ladylike" stereo—
types of the time in order to
accomplish anything in the first
place.
— Born Cordell Miller sixty years ago
in Pontotoc, Mississippi, she grew up
in a musically—inclined family. Both
her father and uncle played in string
bands featuring guitar, violin, banjo,
mandolin, and stand—up bass. Her
father was an accomplished classical
violinist.

And some people, it seems, have
heard her private call that dates back
to the 1956 inception of the label.
Over the years she has developed a
considerable mail order following for
her records in major cities across the
United States and in ten foreign
countries, due in part to revived
interest in classic rock and rockabilly
from the 1950‘s.
Particularly in
Europe, Jackson‘s role as a histori—
cal figure in music is revered and
honored, though information about
her has been transmitted almost
exclusively by word of mouth.
Between 1956 and 1960, Jackson
produced and engineered dozens of
recordings for local rock artists, such
as Joe Wallace, Allen Page, Johnny

3
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Cordell says she got her first guitar
when she was twelve, immediately
learning to play and performing with
her father‘s travelling band, The
Pontotoc Ridge Runners.
"As far as musical equipment goes,
my family taught me to always get
the best, to put a premium on quality.
My first guitar was an F—hole,
arched—back Kay Supreme with
pearl and ivory inlay. I still have it,"
she tells us. She plugs in a twenty—
year old, red electric guitar we‘ve
noticed, a Hagstrom Condor, and
starts strumming.
"My attitude toward top—notch
recording equipment and toward
getting the right sound also starts
back with my family. My mother was
a perfectionist, and my father was
worse."
Ms. Jackson first performed live on
the radio at the age of seventeen,
playing piano for her uncle‘s band at
WELO in Tupelo.
When she
graduated from high school in 1943,
she made the move to Memphis. "It
was either marry a country dude or a
city dude, so I decided to go for the
city," she says, smirking.
"From
Pontotoc, most people either. head
straight for Memphis, Jackson, or
Birmingham the first chance they
get."
In
Memphis she immediately
began working at aircraft corpora—
tions like Fisher throughout the
second world war..
She married
William Jackson, Jr., in 1946, but
remained financially independent of
her husband, with whom she parted
in the mid—1960‘s. In 1947 she bought
her first monaural recording
equipment from Kabakoff Radio and

Appliance Store and set out to
inquire about beginning her own
label.
"No one knew how to establish a
label in Memphis at that time. No one
could tell me anything. Here I was, a
country girl from a small town the
size of a city block... if you batted an
eye, you missed it! What did I know
about it, either?
"I just knew what good music was
and I knew I wanted to play it. I was
already aware of my strengths and
weaknesses, and ready to cut records,
but it wasn‘t that simple then."
Though she was unable to establish
the label then, she made her first
recordings in 1947, moving briefly to
Texas with her husband in 1948. In
Fort Worth she began songwriting
and won fourth place out of more than
800 entrants in Tex Ritter‘s world
premiere Hillbilly contest. After the
Jacksons returned to Memphis in
1949, Cordell soon discovered "that
there was somebody there who had
better recording equipment than I
did; it was great news." That "some—
body" was, of course, Sam Phillips.
Phillips
began
operating
the
Memphis Recording Service in 1950,
first putting the Sun label on an unre—
leased recording in 1952. In 1953 he
was putting together enough
material to launch his new label in
earnest with the July 1954 recording
of "That‘s All Right, Mama" by Elvis
Presley. During this early period,
Phillips recorded some demos of
Cordell Jackson, who was one of two
present in the studio when Jerry Lee
Lewis brought his first song to Sun.

Taylor‘s

Rolls

By 1956 she was ready to release
her first recordings but Phillips told
her he would release them "the next
year." "At that time," she says, "I was
33 years old, and I felt that I didn‘t
have time to wait. So I started my
own label to record my songs
‘Bebopper‘s Christmas‘ and ‘Rock
and Roll Christmas‘ with Chet Atkins
of RCA mastering the recordings."
The two songs were recorded in
1956 at 24 North Cooper with Ms.
Jackson singing, playing stand—up
bass, and engineering on her own
equipment. "At that time, I was the
first and only female producer in
memphis," she says. She claims that
the singles were the first rock and roll
recordings to include a steel guitar in
the instrumentation. The Moonlabel
was running strong, recording rock,
rock—novelty and rockabilly through
the end of the 1950‘s. Cordell says
Jack Clement of Sun asked for her
song "Oh! Baby" to be used as Carl
Perkins‘ follow up to "Blue Suede
Shoes." She did not give Sun the song
because she was afraid she would not
be paid.
Choosing the name "Moon" had
nothing to do with the already
established Sun name. "Moon was
fifth on‘ a list of ten names I
submitted.
My first choices were
taken by others. So it‘s just a coinci—
dence that they‘re both in outer
space," she says. In 1958 she named
her publishing company Bexley,
after her oldest son.
The original Moon recordings have
a live, almost—stereolike quality
despite her use of mono equipment,
because of a special method (a secret
to this day) she invented to filter out

Royce

Limousine

distortion that the meters registered
during her recordings. The resulting
quality was outstanding, and some
say her recordings stand in a
favorable light next to anything
released on bigger, national labels.
In the mid—1960‘s she recorded a
gospel EP of Ronny and Virginia
Armstrong on her hie], and in 1979

she released an album. The 50‘s Rock
on the Moon of Memphis, Tennessee +
an Oddity. Catchy title? The album
contains eleven of the first Moon
recordings from the 1950‘s, including
her own first two recordings as an
artist along with three fabulous songs
by Allen Page: "Dateless Night," "Oh!
Baby," and "She‘s the One That‘s Got
It." ~Joe Wallace‘s bizarre, nearly
schizophrenic "Leopard Man" and
Earl Patterson‘s Halloweenish
"Nightmare Hop"‘ are other
examples of the diverse offerings on
the album.
The "oddity" is a song recorded in
the early 1970‘s with Arno Pace
singing, called "Sewing Buttons on
the Wind." The song is the only one
ever written outside prison walls by
Raymond Hall, who wrote nine songs
recorded by Jimmie Rodgers,
including "The Yodeling Ranger,"
"The Shanghai Blues," and "The
Southern Cannon Ball." Jackson is
careful to replicate an authentic 1928
acoustic sound. Hall, who was an
innocent bystander jailed for a
murder he didn‘t ‘commit, was
cleared and pardoned in the late
1970‘s, shortly before he died. He
never received full recognition and
royalties due him for his work, dying
a broken man. Jackson made the
cont. on Page 8
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by Jack Abell‘
The Memphis Symphony, Vincent
de

Frank,

Music

Conductor,
season on

will

Director

open

its

and

1983—84

October 1 at 8 PM in the

Dixon—Myers Hall.
internationally
will

Itzhak Perlman,

acclaimed

violinist,

be the featured artist and will

perform

the

brilliant

Beethoven

Violin Concerto in D Major.
Outstanding

pianists

heard

Concertos that will

are.

Beethoven‘s

No.4

Piano

in

G,

Concerto

Piano

Rachmani—
No.2

in

C

Minor, Brahm‘s Piano Concerto No.1
in

D

Minor,

and

Khatchaturian‘s

Piano Concerto in D Flat.
Also appearing during the season
will be the well—known violoncellist,
Fritz Magg, who will perform Lalo‘s
Violoncello Concert in D Minor.

of

the

Brown

In

Memphis
Weiner,

Symphony,

will

be

Joy

featured

in

Lalo‘s Symphonie Espagnole.
Two

very

special

concerts

presented during the season
all—orchestral program

to

be

are an

of music by

.. Wagner, and in March, Beethoven‘s
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On

Tuesday, October
4 at 8:15 p.m.,
when the Memphis State String
Quartet presents their first concert of
the semester, there will be a change
in violinists. The quartet welcomes
Ms. Debra Moree who will be
replacing Judith Nelson who has
joined the New York Philharmonic.
Ms. Moree comes to Memphis State
from Indiana University where she
received both bachelors and masters
degrees in viola performance. She
has been an active recitalist and
chamber musician in performances
given by the Rosewood String
Quartet and has also performed
numerous solo recitals as well.
In 1981, as winner of the Indiana

Missa —

2.

NEW

(Wednesday through Saturday).
The musical lineup for the festival
features the best of Memphis talent
playing

blues,

bluegrass,

jazz,

rhythm and blues, reggae and much
more on the stage set up on Civic
Center Plaza at the north end of Mid—
American Mall.

Twenty bands will

perform during the four days of the
to the Memphis stage.

Solemms will be Umversntys viola competltlon, she
performed featuring the Memphis performed Hindemith‘s Der
Symphony Chorus and four guest Schwanendreher with the Indiana
vocalists. On March 31 and April 1, Symphony Orchestra, and also began
Alan Balter will be the guest her teaching duties as Associate
conductor. Mr. Balter will assume Instructor in viola.
During the
the position of Music Director of the summers she resides in Lenox,
Memphis Symphony starting with Massachusetts, where she teaches
the 1984—85 season.
Vincent de and performs on the faculty of the
Frank, who founded the orchestra Merrywood Music School.
thirty—two years ago, will conduct all
Ms. Moore will be joiningRobert
other performances.
Snyder, who has been first violin—
All concerts, other than the ist of the quartet since its inception;
Perlman concert on October 1, will be Max Huls, who joined the quartet as
held in the Vincent de Frank Music second violinist in 1976; and Peter
Hall.
Season tickets are still Spurbeck, cellist of the quartet since
available — with a better choice of 1968.
seats available on Sunday afternoons.
For their first concert the program
For more information, call the
will consist of Haydn‘s String Quartet
Memphis viymphony Office at (901).
Opus 20, No. 5 in f minor: Webern‘s
324—3627 .

glorious

XMAS

Dates for

this year‘s festival are October 12—15

event, with entertainers well—known

appearing

January, the talented concertmaster

FOR

annual Oktoberfest, sponsored by the
Center City Commission.

The jazz of

Gabe and the Millionaires, reggae by

Concerto

LAYAWAY

autumn,

Leonard Pennario, Susan Starr, and

noffs

Music Publushmg Company, Inc

crisp

Edwin

be

3141 Spottswood Avenue « Memphis, Tennessee « 38111

W‘Qﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁm
Germantown
symphony
begins
its\a
ninth
season
of
concerts
with
concert
conducted
by Assistant
Conductor
Robert
Gilbert,
son of
Conductor
and
founder
Noel
Gilbert,
inShaffer,
a ~program
featuring
Marianbe
harpist.
The
concertwill
held
Thursday,
October 6atatHutchin—
8 PM in
the
Weiner
Auditorium
son School. Admission is free. »

the

Downtown will celebrate the tenth

during the season are Claude Frank,

Lorin Hollander.

i

Beneath

Symphony

Memphis

Opens

Dear L;
Try improving your
handwriting. Better
yet, call us at (901)
323—3509 for complete
publishing services.
—IP

Side

Siz Bagetelles for String Quartet and
Brahm‘s Quartet Opus 67 in Bb
Major. The concert will take place in
Harris Music Auditorium.

Admission for the concert will be
$3.00 general; $2.00 for MSU faculty,
staff, and senior citizens; and free to
all high school students and to college
students holding a valid I.D. card.
For further information please
contactsCathy James at 454—2555.3¢
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Drive—this

is

a

sampling of the variety which will be
presented during the festival.
The original Oktoberfest was held
in Munich, Germany, 172 years ago
when

Bavarian

married

Prince

Saxon

Ludwig

Princess

I

Theresa.

Memphis continues the tradition of
celebration by saluting the arrival of
fall with music, arts and crafts, a
variety of food specialities, and more.
The

open

air

arts

and

crafts

marketplace will feature items by
area

craftsmen

such

as

batik,

macrame, and stained glass available
for show and sale. This areawillalso ———
— include displays be service and non—
profit organizations.

A variety of

food concessions will be on hand with
something to please every appetite
including German sausages, pronto
pups,

toastamales,

barbecue.
sidewalk

baklava,

and

And the city‘s largest
cafe

decorated

with

brightly colored tablecloths will be
set up in front of the music stage.
For the sports—minded, Oktober—
fest will include a 15k Run and a two—
mile Fun Run on Saturday morning,
October 15. The runs will begin this
year on Mud Island and continue
through

Downtown

and along the

banks of the Mississippi. Sponsors
are

the

Commission

and

Union

Planters National Bank, in
ation with Nike.
Added to the festive spirit of the
tenth anniversary of Oktoberfest will
be several special activities. Details
on these will be forthcoming. In addi—
tion, souvenir festival t—shirts, official
Oktoberfest mugs, and Oktoberfest
balloons will be on sale.
The

tenth

anniversary

of

celebratlonin
which to participate, emoy, and
remember. 54

Oktoberfest will be a

carriage 13" paper
capacity; 11" writing
ane
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Scatterlmgs Of
African Pop
by Deborah Camp

Nasnviuue News
Atlanta has a new countr
lprogram on Ted Turner‘s networ
‘called "American Music Tracks."|
"Whispering" Bill Anderson was
among the first country artists to
tape segments in Nashville for the
new program that will begin alrmg

JULUKA
OnMTVthereisavideoofAfrican
stick
dancers, stomping
inaccompani—
the dust,
singinginthesun,
tothe
mentoftribalchantsandethnicrock.
The
grouptheis title
Julukacutandsinglethe video
features
from
their
Warner
Brothers
debut
LP,
Scatterlings ofAfrica.
In member,
a slightly different
line—up,this
sixAfrican
interracial
South _.
group
hasalreadyproduced
three
albums
— into
Universal
Men, a —
musical
journey
Zulu
migrant
camps;AfricanLitany,adouble—gold
best
seller; andin EnglishandZulu,is
Woza Friday, also
certifiedgold
a fascinating
combination of rock,It‘s
chants,
andthirdworldrhythms.
ingeniousblendoftheindigenousand
international
explores
hithertomusic.un—
explored
terrains
of
ethnic
Themerefactthatamajorlabellike
WarnerBrothershaschosentorecord
and
promote
suchis aa landmark
decidedly
different
group,
display
of innovation
and confidence
inchasingonly
an era
when
most
labels
are
the
tried
and
true.
Juluka formed
as a betweenthe
result of a
thirteenyear
friendship
group‘s
two Clegg.
leaders,Mchnu
Sipho wasMchnuthe
and
Johnny
last
born son of one VersedinZulu
of his herbal—
istfather‘sfivewives.
street
music, young
his homemade
three Mchnu
string played
guitar

this month.
Waylon Jennings, Jerry Reed, Jessl
Colter, along with Cabin Fever, and
John Anderson finished the "Give
Em A Hand" Maxwell House Tour, at
Opryland in Nashville last month3
Jerry and Waylon appeared 0
“Country Gold," last month. Country
music‘s 11 top artists were presented
in the 2—hour special, that was video
taped last month at the Tennessee
Performing Arts Center.
f

made form an oil can. Through the
migrant workers grapevine, Mchnu
learned of a young white boy who .
knew Inhlangwini dancing and Zulu
music. Eventually Mchnu was intro—
duced to Clegg. Though born in
England, Clegg was raised in
Zimbabwe and Johannesburg, where
he spent a great deal of his time ¢
making friends in the nugrant- A+

community, despite‘South Africa‘s | 1.
despised system of:apartheid
Over the yearsMchnu andClegg|
formed and reformed— musical
groups, recorded three albums, and
in 1981 put together Juluka‘s current |
line—up.
In other cities Julukas title cut

N

from Scatterling of Africa is receiv— |.
ing heavy airplay. The Program
Director for Kansas City‘s
said
the album is generating : many
requests from callers who are finding
similarities between Juluka‘s sound
and that of groups like Men at Work.
Naturally, it would be interesting to
see if anyone in Memphis is broad— —
minded enough to give it a try.
As the world becomes more and
more the global village, united
through technology and mass
communication, it‘s good to know a .
group like Juluka can reach the air
waves. If only the village elders
would listen to their messages of
peace and unity. ﬁg

"Mi

Ricky Skaggs recently achieved
what no other Epic Records
newcomer before him has in the
history of the country label — not only
one gold album, but two gold albums
in| just two short years for his May,
1981 debut, Waitin‘ For The Sun To
Shine, and September, 1982
followup, Highways and Heartaches.
Both albums were certified gold this
year. And 40 mark this event, Epic
Records recently hosted a Ricky
Skaggs Gold Reception at Nashville‘s
Hermitage Hotel to honor and
present Skaggs with plaques com—
memorating this history—making
attainment in the presence of
Nashville‘s music community.
(aes

At this month‘s Country Music
Association Awards Show presenta—
tion, Skaggs has been selected as one
of the five final nominees in four of
the awards‘ 11 categories, including
"Entertainer Of The Year," "Male
Vocalist Of The Year" for "Heart—
broke," and "Album Of The Year" for
Highways and Heartaches. In addi—
tion, the Ricky Skaggs Band is
_:_ ~ nominated for "Instrumental Group
: gTheYear." Skagg‘s third LP for
ic, Don‘t Cheat InOur Hometown
‘as scheduled for release late
3 September b*€

3

Jessie Colter (Jennings)
h
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Third

World

American

Music

On

Turntables

by Deborah Camp
One of the most exciting trends in
popular music today is the crossing
— over of musical styles. Country into
rock ‘n roll, jazz into rock, R&B
crossing in every direction along with
what we are now calling "new
music." So much fusion is taking
place that many artists are becoming
impossible to classify, much to the
chagrin of radio programmers, much
to the delight of us who listen to it.
But wait, there‘s still another;
aspect of this trend to consider. And
that‘s the influence that Third World
music is making, not only in America
but in Great Britain as well.
Numerous popular groups are
drawing inspiration from complex
African drumming styles, from the
_chinka chinka off—beat rhythms of the
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Caribbean, and from the hot Latin
sounds found in soca and. salsa.
Artists such as Afrika Bambaata and
the Soul Sonic Force, Toto, Talking
Heads, Kid Creole and the Coconuts,
Peter Gabriel, and Memphis‘ Jon
Hassell have borrowed from and
experimented with these diverse
styles, cach finding rich new textures
in their different musical idioms.
Last year former Genesis member
Peter Gabriel promoted the World
Festival of Music and Dance. Held in
London, the two day event featured
20 acts and brought together for the
first time on such a large seale rock
‘musicians along side Third World
artists such as calypso king Mighty
Sparrow,
Africa‘s Prince Nico,
various reggae musicians
from

Jamaica, and many others.
This
resulted in a double album entitled
Music arnd Rhythm and included such
rock notables as Peter Townsend. Al—
though the festival was not a
financial success it did accomplish
what Peter Gabriel had hoped for; a
large interest in the merging of Third
World music with western pop, and
greater recognition to those indige—
nous artists from the Third World.
In an interview with Toronto‘s
Globe and Mail, Peter Gabriel
elaborated: "I definitely think this is
the direction rock has to take, a mix of
the high—tech and so—called
‘primitive‘ — utilizing Third World
music as a source of new ideas. One
can‘t pretend to grasp a musical
discipline from another culture. It
would take twenty years to master,
but there‘s a lot to be said for putting
non—European material in popular
music...We‘re far too hung up on the
idea that a musical idea should
belong to only one person."

recording shortly before he died, out
of respect for a great fellow writer.
In 1979, Ms. Jackson also recorded
and released her novelty single
"Football Widow," an ode to the
wife‘s—eye—view of the football season.
The song was played a lot by WLVS
for several years during the start of
| the football season. Cordell describes
it as "corny, with me beating on my
Martin and yodelling at the end. It‘s a
funny song."
She plans to release at least two
more albums of Moon recordings
from the 1950‘s as the label enters
"phase two" of operation. Meanwhile,
shehas recorded and released an EP
this year of authentic sounding rock
instrumentals complete with
trumpet, saxophone, keyboards, and
rhythm section, spotlighting Cordell
on electric guitar. The record‘s title
song, "Knockin‘ Sixty" contains fast,
feverish guitarwork, with "Finger
Pickin & Notin with the left hand and
a busy pick goin‘ in the right"
featured on the cover. Cordell thinks
she may be the first female lead
guitar instrumentalist ever on the
market, having performed this kind
of music for years.
The EP also
contains a warning: "Before you
purchase——This is not a masterpiece
of music, but it could be so bad you‘d
like it."
%
"I go for oddities," Cordell declares.
"I don‘t like to do what someone else

Aphex Aural Exciter

does. I think God put each one of us
here to do his thing, and it can‘t be
helped if a few crusty people are
limiting the music that people are
. allowed to hear. It cheats the public,
and exposes only the few writing
minds that say what the powerful few
will let us hear.
"God didn‘t have that intent, so I
don‘t follow it. I never have geared
my work toward trying to make a hit
or be a star. That‘s not my thing——I‘m
a writer. And when I release a
record, I‘m only showcasing my
songs. That‘s the bottom line. I think
the radio should have in the
beginning and should today play my
songs, but the system prevents this.
"As far as ‘stardom‘ goes, I can say
that my artist Allen Page was a
. number one hit in the state of Florida
onee.
And WCPC in Houston,
Mississippi has played my "Rock and
Roll Christmas" every year since
1956 at Christmas time. But in
Memphis, Keith Sherriff of WHHM,
which is now defunct, was one of the
few to air my records in the 1950‘s,
even though the songs sold out at the
record stores. That‘s—life, I guess.
So much for fame."
All in all, she doesn‘t make much
money with Moon, but does well
— enough that soon she may be able to
retire from her bread—and—butter
jobs running a decorating store and a
realty company to work in the music
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But the fact remains; crossover is
happening. As people become more
curious and more exposed to
different cultures of the world — not to
mention the cultures and ethnic
groups in our own back yard — the
more music will be influenced by
these experiences.
For specific
reviews of some of the songs and
albums listed, see the Record Reviews
in this month‘s issue. ﬂ

cont. from Page 5
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Audio Design Vocal

And fortunately some of those
dinosaurs come to us in the form of
radio programmers who won‘t play a
"black" record on a white station
because they are so locked in to the
idea that all black music should be
funk or rhythm and blues sung by a
sleek quartet of soul crooners. Or,
just as bad, some black stations that
take pride in the fact that "no white
music gets played here," as if all white
music consisted of good old boy
southern rock that might leap out of
the radio in a white sheet if it received
airplay.

Believe it or not, that idea of
musical exclusivity really does exist.

URE Limiters

H949 Harmonizer
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Calls accepted between 12 pm and 3 pm daily

business full—time.
Ms. Jackson continues to write
songs, and has stacks of material
ready to play "for anyone that will
listen." A new black gospel group
called The Watson Singers has just
recorded her song "Jesus Didn‘t Die
For You" on Startown Enterprise
Records in Memphis. "You can hear a
pin drop at churches when the title is
announced.. But everyone ends up
smiling when they hear the rest of the
song," she giggles. _The first lines
run, "Jesus didn‘t die for you, my
friend/That is, if you have never
sinned."
In addition, a young country singer
named Jeannie Carter has also
recently recorded three songs
written by Cordell for an upcoming
album on a Memphis label.
The interview finished, we again
pass the Memphis record label
collection on our way to the door,
where Cordell Jackson leans down to
move another "project" sprawled on
the floor out of the way. It‘s a hand—
sewn banner she made for a Music
Industries of Memphis meeting held
later on in the day, and she‘s proud of
it, just like she‘s proud of Memphis
music.. She closes the door behind us,
wondering if the music industry will
ever recognize her contributions to
local music. It doesn‘t matter really;
she‘ll just. keep working behind the
scenes quietly like she has for over 27
years, recording more songs and
re—releasing old ones for history‘s
sake.
§
When she picks up her guitar and
sings, she‘s just playing for anyone
who‘ll listen. And for the sheer joy of
playing music that keeps her alive.
NOTE: Cordell Jackson‘s records
can be ordered by writing Moon
Records, 3333 Scenic Highway,
Memphis, TN 38128, her home and
site of the original Moon studio. Her
album and latest EP are also
available at Peaches.
...And if you ever spot a stand—up
bass stamped "Pontotoc Ridge
Runners" with about eight or nine
bullet holes in it, give Cordell a ring.
The bass was originally bought in
Chicago by her father after it had
been sprayed with bullets one night
in a nightclub by a gangster. It was —
stolen from Cordell about twenty
years ago, and she‘d like it back.SC
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bowling. The Bowie performance
I witnessed couldn‘t have been
considered wholesome if it had taken
place in Sodom, Gomorrah, or San
Francisco.
|

+1 or

reveal his cute little one—piece lady‘s —
bathing suit. I believe thatthis clued
me to the fact thatthis wasn‘tgoingto
be like my average "Sunday night at
the ranch."
~
Within a few minutes, I realized that
these guys had something beyond the
buddy system going. They proceeded
to simulate certain sexual acts which
I had never imagined. I remember
wondering how Bowie could sing so
well with his microphone under
Mick‘s crotch. I had observed dogs
in heat before, therefore I under—
stood the jest of some of the other
theatrics involved.
e
Later, Davey surrendered his
egrrings and high—heels to the crowd.
He concluded his visit by killing us all
in the lyrics of "Rock and Roll
Suicide." Thanks to my hysterical
date, everyone at school suspected
that I was a "closet queen" and that‘s
why I had never previously dated. I
became a devoted Bowie fanatic and
have attended five concerts since.
Dave eluded Memphis on his current
U.S. tour and I sure miss him.
The concert I describedis ancient
history. Bowie will turn 36 years old
in December. I‘m not awfully much
younger than that. We‘ve both
matured. 1983 is Bowie‘s biggest
year yet, as he rides a tremendous
crest of popularity with a new film
and a new look. His M—TV is pretty
killer, too. Most of his current fans
were toddlers in 1973. A genius like
Bowie creates a nice bridge in the
generation gap. In 1970 he wrote
"Changes." One line reads, "I still
don‘t know just what I‘m waiting
for..." I think his art has been well
worth the wait. I can‘t wait to listen
to his new album in 1993. C

Ihadnoideawhattoexpectfroma
rock
concert.
As
I
strolled
intothe
building
I
was
delighted
to
notice
thatthekidswereexercising.
Every:
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.
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Theconcertbeganwiththe"OdetoI
Joy"fromaBeethovensymphony.
toldmydate,"Gee,Ididn‘tknowthat
Bowie
do Beethoven
Myfartherintoherchair.
datewouldslumped
downDavidandthe
atunes!"
lit le
boysthenattackedthestage.
Duringhe
the
guitar
s
o
l
o
ofthe
f
i
r
s
t
song,
strippedhis striped metallic suitto
David Bowie.
f.*~ ~~ ~Aereene
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> YoU"can PURC*
Martians In Memphis
by JamesStanley
E.T. finally left Earth. Hopefully 1968 little Davey evolved into David
he arrived home safely.
Steven Bowie.
Spielberg and Michael Jackson —
When Bowie became "Space
continue to long for his return. Oddity," he wasn‘t exactly the "boy
Luckily, another planetary alien has ‘next door" type. He led a band of
roamed our home turf for over thirty rather bizarre chaps known as the
years. This mutant can sing, act, and "Spiders from Mars." The Spiders
doesn‘t make a glutton of himself and their leader, "Ziggy Stardust"
with "Reese‘s Pieces." He was Mrs. descended on Memphis in February
Jones‘ favorite son and daughter. In 1973...
Ziggy hypnotized the
Auditorium North Hall audience into
faithful followers and we became
space cadets, so to speak.
Thanks to the taste of John Scott of
the ancient type FM 100, I was
familiar with the music of Bowie.
However, I had never attended a rock
concert before.
I wouldn‘t have
known Bowie from Billy Graham. To
further complicate this memorable
event, I chose this evening as the
occasion for my first teenage date. I
was a naive fifteen year old Eagle
Scout. I thought that Agent Orange
was where the Miami Dolphins
played football. Ziggy provided a
shocking introduction to the real
world for me at this concert.
My darling Mother had encour—
aged me to provide "wholesome"
entertainment that night for my date.
I think she meant playing putt—putt
Jim Stanley remembers early .
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An

Interview

With

Tony Joe White
by Tami Priestley
"This publisher called me up at
three o‘clock in the mornin‘ and said "listenin‘ to Lightin‘ Hopkins, John
we just recorded one of your songs Lee Hooker, and Jimmy Reid and
He now lives in Collier—
and he wants to know if you have any Elvis."
more and you know, this is 3 A.M., so I ville, after stops in Georgia and
said ‘who the hell is this and who are Texas, where he polished his gold
you talkin‘ about?" He said, ‘I was record songwriting, developed his
wantin‘ to know if you could bring distinctively deep soulful voice and
some songs down to the studio,‘ and I perfected a "swamp style" guitar
said ‘man you‘ve got to tell me more technique, although he says "a lot
than that,‘ so he said, ‘Listen, Elvis is of them licks are from ole Lightin‘
down here cutting somesongs...‘ I got Hopkins."
Tony Joe is most noted for his song—
— up right then and took my songs down
to ‘em at4 in the mornin." The story is writing and, while sipping on iced
real and its teller, Tony Joe White, is tea, explained that he took up writing
‘cause I was playin‘ clubs, doin‘ other
just as genuine.
White grew up in Oak Grove, LA. people‘s songs, and when people
started requesting ‘Wooly Booly‘ four
times a night I said man, I‘ve got to
write my own songs." And when he
did pick up a pen and put to music his
feelings and observations of life,
people took notice.
"Polk Salad Annie’learned him a
gold record as did Brook Benton‘s
version of "Rainy Night in Georgia."
Commenting on the versatility of
‘
\
his
songs and the diversity of the
WITH OUR
artists who have performed them,
PROMOTIONAL SUPPLIES
White said, "I‘ve always had a lot of
different types of songs come by me.
For instance, I wrote ‘Polk‘ and
‘Rainy Night‘ in the same week down
in Texas."
"Most of my ideas come between
places
driving like ‘tween here and
ART CENTER SUPPLY STORE
Mountain View or here and:
1636 UNION AVE MEMPHIS, TN. 38104
Nashville. Seems that when I get
(901) 276—6321
274—0952
movin‘ around travellin‘ I get ideas
and then I get home, sit down and
work ‘em out."
Next month the country will get a
new taste of White‘s ideas on his new
album for CBS titled Dangerous.
"Dangerous is different than my
other albums ‘cuz it has only swamp
tune on it. See, I‘ve been writin‘ tunes
like love type funky dance tunes for a
long time but I never got a chanceto
1245 Stateline Road W.
record ‘em ‘cause all the record
companies liked these better. Some
Gaymart Shopping Center
of ‘em I‘ve written six or seven years
Southaven, MS 38671
ago but now I‘ve finally gotten a
chance to sing ‘em."
CBS gave White the chance after
342—1608
"playing at a music seminar in
Muscle Shoals a year ago and the
president of CBS was in the crowd
and I guess he liked us ‘cause they
CROWN POWER
called two days later and wanted to
AMPS
know if we wanted to make a deal
with them, which was good ‘cause at
Xx

Tony Joe White at Cotton Row Studios
the time I was just coming off
CasaBlanca and the timing was just
right."
The first single released from
Dangerous is "The Lady In My Life,"
followed by the dancing "Naughty
Lady," which White says is "about the
difference between being naughty
and nasty, ‘cause, you know naughty
is like a pretty thing in a girl and
that‘s what the song is about. It‘s got
lines like, ‘She‘s got the sophisticated
look in a way/But you can tell she
likes to play."
In addition to his new album,
White also has songs on George Jones,
Jerry Reid and Hank Williams, Jr‘s
current albums. "I like hearing other
people do my songs, it‘s like the final
thing when you see that you‘ve
reached some people with your music
— when other musicians can take it
and still get it across."
:
A very special project Tony Joe has

Tequila Sheila‘s Concert Review
September was a month of great
concerts in Memphis as the summer
wound down to a close. Elvis Costello
was particularly impressive
September 2nd at Mud Island,
drawing an almost packed house on a
beautiful night at the river, mosqui—
toes and all. The sound system was
great, and Costello‘s performance
was correspondingly high quality,
with a hot, hot horn section hailing a
tribute to the old Stax sound, and
some tremendous keyboard work by
Steve Nieve. The horn section is the
only Stax—ish part of Costello‘s sound,
though; he‘s his own man, and the
most original lyricist around today.
With projectors shining colored

E.S.P.
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«COTTON ROW RECORDING
1503 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104, 901—276—8518
24 TRACK
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just completed is a duet with his good
friend Waylon Jennings. The duet is
found on Jennings‘ new album and
came about, says White, when "I was
cuttin‘ this song called ‘Redneck
Women‘ and I needed him to do some
harmony and some of his guitar
playin‘. "So after we did that we were
just sittin‘ on a break talkin‘ and I
said let me play you this piece so I
played him the first verse, chorus,
and third verse and he said ‘go back
and run them again and let me sing
you somethin‘ and he didn‘t miss a
lick. He just sang this verse just like
that and he had had that verse for
about three years, and so the song was
finished right there. And man we
just looked at each other and chill
bumps went over us."
The name of the song is "So You
Want To Be a Cowboy Singer" and
with Dangerous, Tony Joe White
proves to be just that and a whole lot
more.

—

lights through white screens
resembling film frames, Costello
performed a mixture of numbers
from the new Punch the Clock, inter—
faced with older songs like "Pump it
Up," "The Angels Wanna Wear My
Red Shoes," and "Clowntime is Over."
His most inspiring renditions
included "New Lace Sleeves," with
his repeated soft ery of "but, oh,
you‘re so pretty" marking a contrast
to the original, recorded version;
Little Richard‘s "Slippin and Slidin"
and the 50‘s classic "Marie‘s the
Name of his Latest Flame" were also
standouts. It‘s impossible not to be
charmed by the cynical romantic in
the red shoes, even when he‘s just
"killing time" while we‘re "clocking
on." The crowd loved him, and he
responded with two encores.
Later in the month, harvest moon
on the rise, Jason and the Nash—
ville Scorchers marched wickedly
through Memphis at the Antenna
Club, taking no prisoners. The band
played a meaty set of new selections
that paid homage to the Nashville
country sound Jason loves, while
denouncing southern bigotry and
religious guilt through his lyrics and
verbal harangues, employing the .
"scorched earth" strategy of music.
The band was tighter than ever
before; I am also pleased to announce
that maniacal guitarist Warner
Hodges did not once stick a cigarette
up his nose. A hot night at the end of a
hot month in Memphis. yz
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As everyone surely knows by now,
Memphian Keith Sykes‘ new LP Play
X Play off Memphis Records is in the
record stores and on the air. See the
Record Reviews section of the
Memphis Star for more details on this
excellent new release. By the way,
Memphis Records album debut party
for Keith was held last month at:
Flanigan‘s Cabaret where about 800
people came to hear live, Sykes‘ new
album cuts.
Dallas Cowboy quarterback, and
Grand Prix recording artist Danny
White was recently chosen by the
United Way Campaign committee to
serve as spokesperson for the NFL in
the tenth year of the NFL/United
Way Campaign. The TV spot will be
nationwide and will feature White
and his family gathered around the
piano singing Eddie Raven‘s song
"Thank God for Kids."
Memphis State‘s High Water label
will soon release three new singles by —
STARR, a Pop/R&B band; Hezekiah
and the House Rockers, a blues band;
and Little Applewhite, backed up by
the Fieldstones, also blues.
The
Fieldstones,
by the way, have
recently released a video of their
number "I‘m in Trouble" which is
being aired on the Black Entertain—
ment Cable Network. There is also
talk of a possible European tour for
the Fieldstones as a result of recent

Fair

sy imc.. Country

|Abel

As Memphis prepares for the
‘month of "Roktober" and all of its
musical attractions and highlights, I
would like to point out one thing
about September.
As everyone
knows, September signals the
beginning of Fall, M.S.U. football,
and the Mid—South Fair. At the time
of our deadline, the fair had not yet
started but the schedule was
complete and ready to run. The cover
of the September 18 issue of the
Commercial Appeal‘s "Fanfare"
section advertised the "Accent on
Country Music during the Mid—South
Fair." Inside is an ad for the musical
lineup: Charly McClain, Ray Price,

European distribution of their LP.
Other upcoming High Water releases
include albums by the Bluesbusters,
the Hollywood All—Stars, the Jubirt
Sisters and the Pattersonaires.
Permian artist, Katy Moffatt, has
completed her first album for
Permian Records with producer
Jerry Crutchfield in Nashville. Her
first single "Under Loved and Over
Lonely," written by Max D. Barnes
and Kent Westberry, is due to be
‘released soon.
Vern Gosdin‘s new single on
Compleat Records, "I Wonder Where
We‘d Be Tomght» was released last

month. This is the fourth single from
Vern‘s If You‘re Gonna.Do Me Wrong
(DoIt Right) album, including two
top five singles, and one top ten
single.
Waylon Jennings just completed a
self—produced RCA album, It‘s Only
Rock & Roll, which was released late
September. _
"The Storyteller," Tom T. Hall
recently returned to Mercury/
Polygram, his first recording label,
for whom he recorded from 1967—
1977.
Nighthawk Records announces the
release of Give Me Power by the
Jamaican group, the Itals. The group
begins their first U.S. tour this
month. ﬂ

gal Thomas, and the Oak Ridge
ys.
Now I‘m aware that fairs generally
go after a country crowd. That
explains the World Championship
Rodeo. However, why would a major
city event like the Mid—South Fair
continually go after a country crowd?
The Cotton Carnival doesn‘t, the 4th
of July Celebration at Tom Lee Park
doesn‘t. In hopes of attracting large,
diversified crowds, other city events
generally select a range of musical
styles and talents. Yet, the Mid—
South Fair hires country year after
year. The Oak Ridge Boys were here
last year with former "local" T.G.
Sheppard. This year it‘s former
"local" B.J. Thomas. I don‘t know
what they will do next year since
they‘ve used both "hometown boys
that made it big" that have initials for
first names. If they do real good in

Festival

‘the commg year maybe "R.B. and the
Gang" will open next year.
After all, Mud Island hosted music
legends The Temptations and The
Four Tops on opening night. Mean—
while, country singer Charly
McClain performed at the Coliseum.
Mud Island holds a little over 4,000
people. The Coliseum holds over
10,000. So why did a venue half as
small get an act that was more than
twice as big?
Now the Oak Ridge Boys had a real
big crossoverhitwith their remake of
"Elvira," two albums back.
B.J.
Thomas was a very popular artist
with songs like "Raindrops..." "I Just
Can‘t Help Believing," and "Hooked
on a Feeling" to name a few. He also
has a strong gospel following. The
fact that he started here in Memphis
is also fairly attractive to potential
ticket buyers. But it has been a long
time since his music appealed to non—
country crowds.
However, the fact remains. If the
Mid—South Fair wants to become a
‘major musical event here in
Memphis, it needs to open its mind to
a wider range of talent and a more
diverse selection of musical styles.
There is nothing wrong with Charly
McClain or the Oak Ridge Boys for a
country fair/rodeo. But if it is to be a
"Mid—South" Fair offering "The
Perfect Choice for Entertainment" as
‘they advertise, they would be wise to
makethemselves more aware of the
musical taste of the city.

Brings Back the Oldies with...

BACK

Each Sunday,
—

TRACK

7 PM

— Midnight with

TIM "FLY" FARR

Memphis‘ ONLY All Oldies Request Show
"For the best music of your life"

This
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Motown.
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for
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to

11:00
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Review

At last month‘s M.IL.M. meeting,
mayoral candidates and candidates
for council—at—large positions were
Plant and his band were up for the
Principle of Moments and Pictures at
invited to ‘face the music,‘ so to speak,
show, which can make the difference
After watching rock groups come Eleven were performed crisp and
and address the concerns of people in
and go since the Beatles made their clean with no fat by a very adequate — in a good performance no matter how
the music industry. Each candidate
credible the act is.
initial crossing of the Big Pond, it is band.
had been. given a memorandum
refreshing to see new life breathed
"It‘s been at least ten years since
There were no gimics. Every so
outlining some of the specific
into the music by one of its staples, in often smoke did emit from Phil
I‘ve been here. They asked us if we
questions M.ILM. members wished
this case Robert Plant.
Collins‘ drums, which is not unlike—
wanted to go to some village town and
them to address.
It appeared,
for dear life here we are," he joked before literally
His September 16 performance at ly. Collins beat the skins
however,
that
only
a
few came
exploding into another high energy
the Coliseum flowed, with no notice— it seemed.
prepared
to
show
their
support
of
number.
able ebbs other than a 30 minute late ——On the band‘s encore song, "Big
Memphis Music. Mayor Hackett‘s
start and occasions when
Plant‘s material from the two solo
Log," Collins played the marimbas,
representative, a Mr. Gurley, spoke
voice reached notes higher than his in
an interesting fashion that albums were well received by the sea vaguely ofthe Music Commission and
mike could reproduce.
sounded nothing like south of the of faces and outstretched arms in the did declare Hackett‘s concern for
Coliseum.
There were very few
Anyone attending the show border. He also played a mean conga
music and tourism.
Timothy
people who remained seated during
expecting a Led Zeppelin sing—a—long drum.
Mathews,
a
songwriter
and a
was sorely disappointed. Not only
The man who inherited theunenvi— the show.
representative of a group called
were there no Led Zep songs able spot vacated by Lez Zep guitar
During the show Plant let the
Music of Progress, seemed
performed, but Plant never virtuoso Jimmy Page is one Robbie
audience in on his personal side
supportive of music but never offered
mentioned the groups name. The Blunt, who Plant called "The man
singing about a love that went sour.
any concrete suggetsions as to how
fans, showing surprising good taste, who pulled me from the depths of
Later he said, "It‘s nice to have this
the industry should be built. Prince
did not how! catcalls for tunes made drinking beer and smoking pot."
opportunity to lay these new songs on
Mongo announced that if elected he
famous by the now fragmented band. Whatever influence Blunt hashad on
some new friends," before bursting
would ‘give up his salary and would
into a rendition of "Lay Down Your support paramutual betting,‘ but
The crowd was one of the largest Plant, both musicians appear to have
Arms" on which Blunt didn‘t play his
I‘ve seen in some time for a Coli— benefited from the experience.
again had no ideas for improving the
seum show.
Although Mid—South
industry. Anthony Tony Watts, on
. Blunt‘s stage appearance is a cross Fender, but attacked it.
Concerts would not reveal exactly between rockabilly and new wave,
A surprise in the set was the band‘s the other hand, seemed confused as to
how many were in attendance, the but his guitar style is straight from
interpretation of. Bob Marley‘s
which group he was addressing and
hall was filled very nearly to its the rock textbook written by the likes
reggae hit "Lively «Up Yourself." spoke at length on how most of our
12,000 seat capacity.
society‘s woes were attributed to the
of Keith Richards, Hendrix and even Again on this tune Blunt showed his
range, which is diverse.
The
flourishing trade of ‘pimps, prosti—
Plant has two solo albums to his Page. Blunt, however, does have a
Memphis fans apparently appreci— tutes and drug pushers.‘ Mr. Watts
credit now, from which the bulk of his style of his own. His electric—acoustic
ated the unexpected reggae as well. — swore that if elected he would rid the
songs came from.
The cuts from guitar solo on "Moonlight in Samosa"
city of these characters within 30
illustrated just how wide his range is. Plant could do no wrong.
days. The only two candidates who
But it was Blunt‘s power chords on .
He complimented Memphis music
the old stratocaster that proved his in his own lighthearted way, saying
appeared to have thought about the
MUSICIANS
hallmark, especially on some of the that has it not been for Bluff City
questions at all were D‘Army Bailey
and Judge Otis Higgs. Baily spoke
upbeat songs such as "Slow Dancer" music (meaning Elvis, B.B. King,
.A gooddemo tape can mean | ~ and "Burning Down One Side," Carl
lucidly about the musical and cultu—
Perkins, etc., I assume), he
the difference betweengetting
which Plant chose to close the show would have had to hsten to Johnny ral heritage of Memphis music and
or not getting the job. Let us
with.
vowed to advocate a musical slogan
Mathis and Rosemary Clooney.
help you increase your earning
for the city. (I assume to replace the
On
second
lead
guitar
was
Bob
There are those who will argue that
potential with a Quality Demo
‘Diamond on the Bluff slogan which
Mayo who spent much of the night — rock music has reached its high
Tape.
:
climbing off and on his perch where water mark and of course there are was favored by Mayor Hackett).
Free Consultation
Higgs conceded that music was one of
he played Roland keyboards. On sundry other doomsayers. Had all
Memphis‘ greatest natural resources
synth was Jezz Woodroffe whose those critics been at the Coliseum
Bulk Rates Available
and advocated that Memphis begin to
playing
gave
added
dimension
to
September
16
those
rumors
most
10% Discounts on Rates
recognize our living musicians. He
what must be called "the new Plant certainly would have been tempor—
(This month only)
also supported the idea of a music
sound." Paul Martinnez completed arily suspended. One band does not a
LAMB PLACE
the team on a very capable bass.
difference make, but it is still uplift— museum andpromised that if elected
he would aggressively try to attract
As for the leader, Mr. Plant ing to see someone like Plant, who
STUDIO
support services for the music
appeared on stage in a burgundy surely doesn‘t have to tour, take rock
industry. Candidate Ford, in his five
jumpsuit with a multi—colored sash —n—roll and forge something new out
minute
address, did not utter the
of
it.
In
a
time
of
megastars
and
hanging somewhere near his ankles.
words
Memphis
Music once. Of the
2850 Lambs Place
Plant does not walk on stage. He does superstars and various other
Council—at—large
candidates, Myron
his own delicate strut, sort of a rock luminaries who play music that is
(901) 363—3856
Lowery
came
prepared
not only to
really
no
more
than
freeway
noise,
star‘s cakewalk. The 30ish, no longer
Located inMemphis Sound Production Facilities.
answer questions but also to ask a few
cherubim musician, has gracefully credit must be given to this attempt
himself. The former TV reporter has
to do something different by Plant on
mellowed with the voice still intact.
done a number of news stories on
his two solo albums.
musicians in Memphis.
Most critics have given those
A new club has recently opened at
albums a so—so rating. And granted,
1185 S. Bellevue called Touch of
there are times Plant‘s new material,
Class. The supper club will be open 7
when it sounds as if he doesn‘t know
nights a week and will feature live
exactly where he‘s going with a song,
music
four nights a week. The club
but
the
outcome
as
evidenced
by
the
2600 Poplar Ave., Suite 517© Memphis, TN 38112
seats around 400 and is also available
consummate effort on stage is
for private party rental says
actually overwhelming. No retread
rockers here, folks. Just what rock |— manager Cheryl Fox. Groups that
REPRESENTING EXCLUSIVELY
was meant to be——straight ahead, lean
cont. on Page 18
and original. 34
by Anthony Hicks

/
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MEMPHIS MOST COMPlETE CLUB AND:CONCERT SCHEDUlE
1
Secrets — 0s (Martin, TN)
The Breaks — Television
Boys Say No — Box Car Eddie‘s
Doc Severinsen & Xebron — Univ. of
Mississippi/Coliseum
Valento — Touch of Class
Peot‘s Pals — Trivia
Amnesty — Western Frontier Lounge

All concert information is
subject to cancellation. Please
contact individual clubs for
cancellations or changes. Tell
them you saw itin the Memphis
Star.
Entertainers and club
owners may have their
bookings listed FREE by
sending their dates to the
Memphis Star prior to the 20th
of each month.
*Tentative booking
‘

5 Don McMinn — Daily Planet
Eddie Mayberry — Touch of Class
_ Ruby Wilson — Marmalade
Eddie Bailes Band — Aquarius Room
Alethia — Shoreline ~~
Bluebeats — Jefferson Square
Video Night — Antenna Club
*Joe Cocker — Mad House
2 Doe Soul Review & the Trio Can Brio — Maliard‘s
Fieldstones — Touch of Class
Threshold — Fred Gang‘s
Don McMinn — Jefferson Square
Uricorizer — Box Car Eddie‘s
Kota — Box Car Eddie‘s
Essentials — Poplar Lounge

Fieldstones — Green‘s Lounge
"Toni Green — Marmalade
Wampus Cats — Daily Planet
John Kilzer — Aifreds
Sid Selvidge — Jefferson Square
Banda, Destiny — Mad House

Poet‘s Pal — Trivia
Edwin Hubbard — the Peabody
Melvia Rogers — Marmalade
Alethia — Confetti
Phil McGree & Total Eclipse Dally
Planet
Calculated X — Antenna Club

POPLAR LOUNGE
2563 Poplar
454—9353

Hardcore with Angerhead — Antenna
Club
_
Strings & Things Keyboard Contest —
Mad House
MSU String Quartet — Harris Audit.
Trio Con Brio — Mallard‘s _
Threshold — Fred Gang‘s —

6 Kota — Box Car Eddie‘s
Melvia Rogers — Marmalade
Eddie Bailes Band — VFW Club (W
Memphis)
Phil McGee and Total Ecllpse Dally
Planet
Cantus — Murphy‘s —

3 Kota — Box Car Eddie‘s
Fifth House — Jefferson Square
Eddie Bailes Band — Aquarius Room Calculated X "E.T. Party" — Antenna
Johnny Singer and the HiLites
Club
— Antenna Club
The Romeos — Mad House
Max Huls, violin — Harris Audit.
—Don Fletcher — Harris Audit.
Threshold — Fred Gang‘s
Germantown Symphony — Hutchin—

Mondays
FOOTBALL GAME

son School
Trio Con Brio — Mallard‘s

4 Chris Rapp & Jimmy Davis — Threshold — Forsythe‘s
Box Car Eddie‘s
Eddie Bailes Band — Aquarius Room
Brazz — Marmalade
7 Touche — Box Car Eddie‘s
Bluebeats — Jefferson Square
Don McMinn — Daily Planet

TUESDAYS
SHUFFLEBOARD
TOURNEY WITH
_ CASH PRIZE
Wednesday
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
with
THE ESSENTIALS

Crosstown Loans, Inc.

Your Midtown Pawnbroker
*
*
*
*

Sundays
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
with the
JOE NORMAN BAND

Fast, courteous, confidential loans
Jewelry repaired at reasonable rates
f
Out of pawn merchandise for sale at low prices
Plenty of parking available
‘
STOP BY AND CHECK US OUT!
Monday—Saturday 8:30—5:30

* Sunday Cookouts * Video
Pool Table e Food
_
NO COVER
&
WIWIMIMMJ

Phone: (901) 725—0116
1302 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee
Directly across from Tennessee employment office >

Cheryl Fox & Touch of Class Band —
Touch of Class
Amnesty — Western Frontier Lounge
Babs McCoy — Marmalade
Eddie Bailes Band — VFW Club (W.
Memphis)
Sid Selvidge — Jefferson Square
Barking Dog — Antenna Club
Creed, Juggler — Mad House
Threshold — Fred Gang‘s
8 Touche — Box Car Eddie‘s
Cheryl Fox — Touch of Class
Amnesty — Western Frontier Lounge
Fieldstones — Green‘s Lounge
Tony Green — Marmalade
Eddie Bailes Band — VFW Club (W.
Memphis)
3
Sid Selvidge — Jefferson Square
Boys Say No — Antenna Club
Creed, Juggler — Mad House
Threshold — Forsythe‘s _

Don McMinn — Jefferson

Square
Joyce Cobb — Touch of Class
Elmo Thomas Band — Box Car Eddie‘s
Edwin Hubbard — the Peabody —
Eddie Bailes Band — VFW Club (W.
Memphis)
Melvia Rogers — Marmalade
Bluebeats — Confetti
Phil McGee and Total Eclipse — Daily
Planet
Xavion — Antenna Club
Threshold — Forsythe‘s

10

3—D — Box Car Eddie‘s

Eddie Bailes Band — Aquarius Room
Johnny Singer and the HiLites —
Antenna Club

1 1 Brazz — Marmalade
Eddie Bailes Band — Aquarius Room:
Faculty Recital — Harris Audit.
3—D — Box Car Eddie‘s
Bluebeats — Jefferson Square
Strings & Things Keyboard Contest —
Mad House
Trio Con Brio — Mallard‘s

7 1 2 Dancin‘ (Broadway Musical) —
Dixon—Meyers Hall
Pirates of Penzance (Opera) —
Playhouse on the Square
Don McMinn — Daily Planet
Uricorizer — Box Car Eddie‘s
Ocktoberfest — Downtown Mail
Riser — Box Car Eddie‘s
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MEMPHIS MOST COMpLETE CLUB AND CONCERT SCHEDULE
Cross—Phyre — Touch of Class
Ruby Wilson — Marmalade
Trio Con Brio — Mallard‘s
Eddie Bailes Band— Aquarius Room —
Alethia — Shoreline
Bluebeats — Jefferson Square
Video Night — Antenna Club
Ferrari — Mad House
Jazz Home Coming — Harris Audit.
Essentials — Poplar Lounge

Hart Band — Daily Planet
Sid Selvidge — Jefferson Square
Neon Wheels, Pseudobop, Kings of
the Western Pop — Antenna Club
Calculated X — Mad House
GTO — Chase Me Charlie‘s

1 6 4 Neat Guys — Box Car Eddie‘s
Don McMinn — Jefferson Square
Toni Green — Touch of Class
Edwin Hubbard — the Peabody
Eddie Bailes Band — VFW Club (W.
Memphis)
Melvia Rogers — Marmalade
Bluebeats — Confetti
Phil McGee and Total Eclipse — Daily
Planet (afternoon)
The Bongos — Antenna Club

1 5 Pirates of Penzance (Opera) —
Playhouse on the Square
Octoberfest — Downtown Mail
John Kizer — Spike and Rail
1 3 Pirates of Penzance (Opera) — B.B. King, Bobby "Blue" Bland — Club
Playhouse on the Square
Paradise
"~
BOXCAR
1 7 Eddie Bailes Band —. Aquarius .
Dancin‘ (Musical) — Dixon—Meyers Cobra — Box Car Eddie‘s
Room
Hall
GTO — Chase Me Charlie‘s
EDDIE‘S
Johnny Singer and the HiLites —
Octoberfest — Downtown Mail
Don McMinn — Tom Lee Park
Antenna Club
Debut — Box Car Eddie‘s
(afternoon)
535 S. Highland
Melvia Rogers — Marmalade
Don McMinn — Thirsty‘s (Dyersburg)
Eddie Bailes Band — VFW Club (W.
Cross—Phyre — Touch of Class
a 1 8 Edwin Hubbard — Dyersburg
On Highland Strip
Memphis)
Amnesty — Western Frontier Lounge
Community College
Phil McGee and Total Eclipse — Daily Fieldstones — Green‘s Lounge
(near MSU)A
Brazz — Marmalade
Planet
Eddie Bailes Band — VFW Club (W.
Eddie Bailes Band — Aquarius Room
Cantus — Murphy‘s
Memphis)
f
—
ICE COLD BEER
Bluebeats — Jefferson Square
Fifth House — Jefferson Square
Trio Con Brio — Maillard‘s
Johnny Singer and the Hilites —
Nobody‘s Fool — Antenna Club
Toni Green — Marmalade
Antenna Club
LIVE,MUSIC_
Ferrari — Mad House
Hart Band — Daily Planet
The Piggies — Mad House —
Trio Con Brio — Mailard‘s
i / Days a Week
Sid Selvidge — Jefferson Square
Trio Con Brio — Mailard‘s
The Philistines — Antenna Club
Riser — Box Car Eddie‘s
OPEN 4PM UNTIL ???
Calculated X — Mad House
Call 324—8850 for more info.
Don McMinn — Daily Planet
cont. on Page 22
1 4 Pirates of Penzance (Opera) —
Playhouse on the Square
Octoberfest — Downtown Mail
Don McMinn — Thirsty‘s (Dyersburg)
Trio Con Brio — Mallard‘s
Gap Band, Zapp, Midnight Star —
Coliseum
n
Toni Green — Touch of Class
Amnesty — Western Frontier Lounge
Cobra — Box Car Eddie‘s
Keith Sykes , Play X Play
Babs McCoy — Marmalade
[J up — marc e30 56.50
Cassette — MRC 930C $6.50
Eddie Bailes Band — VFW Club (W.
Memphis)
Mike Crews / A Matter of Attitude
1

Q

JIM‘S MUSIC CENTER
983 Town & Country
393—0390
Serving the Southaven Area
15% off

NOdOJQ

COUPON

COUPON

any Guitar and
Accessories in Stock

|@GUITARS(Elec & Acoust)
@Lessons
@sTRINGS

WE BUY, SELL, RENT, TUNE,
~ REPAIR AND MOVE PIANOS.
FINANCING AVAILABLE
COUPON

JERSEYS

up — mrc 929 $5.00

[J Cassette — MRC 929C $5.00

(Black with White Print)

$10.00 /eotl|

I‘m Not Strange, I‘m Just Like You
C# $:
st SH 4=o[} x4
It Don‘t Hurt to Flirt
( —s— {
t {} %L
Check items you want to order and send this to:
Memphis Records Paraphernalia
2000 Madison Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104
Add $1.50 to the price of each order to cover cost
of postage & handling. Allow 4 weeks for delivery.

|
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Some new Memphis recorded
singlesareonthestreetsthismonth.
OnEspada‘s"NoteDueonMyCadillac."
the Triple M Sound comes El
W.TexasCrutchfield
Williams
ofat Master—
Kemah,
recorded
a
single
Craftcalled"Walkin‘,Talkin‘,Fallin‘
Down
Drunk" with theThissingle,
flip side, .
"ShrimpBoatBlues#2."
byin Belgium.
the way, is currently being aired
Memphisandalbumhis Street
is one
byGangAMr.hotBandJ.newBlackfoot
(formerly
the Soul Chil—s
dren).
This
ninesongpowerhousei
alreadyreceiving
lots ofairplayand
national
attention.
‘Til nextSelah.month,D.C..stayKX happy and z g;
healthy!
) 3 (5)
reries
4 (x).
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Touch of Class:
include the Duncan Sisters, Toni
Green, Kilo, Eddy Mayberry,
Valenteno and Cross—Phyre.
|
A new sound system was recently
installedat Mud Island‘s 5,000 seat
ampitheater.
The new | speaker
‘system featuring a central cluster of
JBL and Gauss speakers with a
special crossover design, was
provided by Phase Audio.
The
Memphis—based sound contractmg
firm‘s owner Murphy Odom said the
new equipment will enhance the
design of the original system and will
add a new on—stage manltorulg
will be performing at

system.

ﬁ?‘”/

#

#
MEMpDHIS® HOTTEST Lp‘s
15(19)
16(11)

COU NT Ry

5 (x)

6(17)
7 (6)
8 (2)

18 (x)
"

.l

Kenny Rogers

Sound

|
|

.

Ricky Skaggs
You‘re Not Gonna Leave
Here Tonight — Ed Bruce
It‘s Only Rock & Roll —
Waylon Jennings

2 (9)

Between The Sheets —Isely
Brothers
Juicy Fruit — MTume

American Made — Oak
Ridge Boys

3 (8)
4 (x)

Visions — Gladys Knight
Cold Blooded —Rick James

10(10)

11 (7)

Grsehaetggatrdmts. =

12(20)
18(12)

Shine On — George Jones
OnMy Own—DavidFrizzell

1a(15)

W You‘re Going 10.00
Wrong — Vern Gosdin ,

whites

1 (1)

5 (4)

Emmi £0;an $2210:
Benson
$
$H5)....Wezhre.—.one — Mars

A

T.G.

9(!5)
4440)

CONSULTANTS

"Your Professional Audio Connection"
Sales — Service— Rentals — Commercial Design & Installation

WhenWill 1 See You — The
on theRise— 8.0.8 Band"
Back To
Reddings

Systems

media

Untouchables — Lakeside

g g;

14 (3)

|
|

Poi; ivery Rose — Johnny
odriguez

R
e

Highways & Heartaches —

13(13)
Professional

Moe Bandy
Poncho & Lefty — Haggard/
Nelson
f

mfg" z" $32”? “ifs: 19 (*) Paradise — Charly McClain
Anderson
20(16) — Country Classics — C. Pride
The Closer You Get —
Alabama
4
Eyes That See in the Dark —
&b

"iveeBaﬂeﬂde' — Johnny
Old Familiar Feeling —

9 (4)

l.YEN-ISON,1HINGSREAl.LYWE_RETERRlBLEBACKBEFOREVlDE0l

17(18)

a

Today — Stattlier Bros.
Sings Hank Williams —.

15 (x)
16(14)
17(16)
j
18 (x)
19 (x)
§
20 (x)

DelgnllMatufammrofMl line P.A. Enclosures including Modular — Full Range — Monitors

~She Works Hard For The
The Money — Donna
Summer
No Parking On the Dance
Floor —— Midnight Star
Bottoms Up — Chi Lites
Kashiff — Kashiff
Wearing It Out — Bobby
Rush
Diana Ross — Diana Ross
Stay With Me Tonight —
Jeffrey Osborne
Zapp III — Zapp

rock

Factory Authorized Dealer For:
*
*
*
*
*

Audio Technica
Calzone
Crest
Conquest Audio
DBX

* Deita Lab
* DOD
e EXR Furman

* Gauss Nady
* PAS

zW
a Share,

Also Featuring:
Audio Arts e Atlas e AKG e Anvil e Beyer * BGW e Crown e Clear—Com ® Community Light &
Sound ® EAW e Electro Voice ® JBL ® Kelsey ® Klark Technic * Lexion e Orban ® QSC *e Ramsa
* Renkus—Heinz * Sennheiser * Switchcraft e Taubent * Teley * Yamaha * Urei
and many others
Delta Lab 1024

Mention The Memphis Star
964 South Cooper

3 (x)

The Breaks — The Breaks

4 (5)
5 (2)
— 6(10)

Lets Dance — David Bowie
Pyromania — Def Leppard
Faster Than The Speed of
Night — Bonnie Tyler
The Wild Heart — S. Nicks
Cuts Like A Knife — B.
Adams
Texas Flood — Steve
Vaughn
Take Another Picture —
Quarterflash
Lawyers In Love — Jackson
Browne
An Innocent Man — Billy
Joel
cont. on Page 23

—

7 (7)
8 (9)

10(17)

Regularly $499.00

Trade — ins Accepted

Synchronicity — The Police
Flashdance — Original
Soundtrack

9 (x)

Digital Delay

and get it for $399.00

1 (1)
2 (3)

11(12)
f
272—1783

12(15)
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RELEASE BOOTH

Raﬁ-403 —

‘ ROCKWORLD
AT THE MID—SOUTH COLISEUM —
ALBUMS BY YOUR FAVORITE MEMPHIS ARTISTS e PRIZES
'

DRAWINGS EVERY HOUR + AUTOGRAPHS

SPONSORED BY

;

PRANA PRODUCTIONS e REFLECTIONS
ROW RECORDING
KEITH SYKES e UNITY PRODUCTIONS e REFLECTIONS e DON McMINN
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THE SHORELINE e SANCOM CORPORATION eEDWIN HUBBARD
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a
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LUKA
JU
Scatterlings

and Jimmy Griffin, the slapping bass
of Dave Cochran, and Sykes‘ own
guitar work that often finds its roots
in Chuck Berry licks, the album
rocks solid from cut one to cut nine.
It‘s a good bet you‘ll be dancing and
singing along through each play.
Quartet Singing was sung. This
album features: The Gospel Writers
(a
four man quartet that was formed
§ Al Green
in the late 19830‘s by Elijah Jones),
(Hi Records)
Holy Ghost Spirituals (five women
by William Glankler
who have been together since 1975
Good gospel and good R&B
who sing yesterday‘s Gospel music
mixed with a contemporary flavor),
describes Al Green‘s latest album ‘ll
Harmonizers (producing the
Rise Again. The old time spiritual
KEITH SYKES
roots from which this music both
traditional four—part harmony
Play X Play
springs and renews itself is most
acapella style), Harps of Melody (a
(Memphis Records)
well—known Memphis Quartet who
evident in "Leaning on the
by Lisa Mc‘paughran
Everlasting Arms" and "I Just Can‘t
once sang over the air for WDIA), the
Pinball machine—fashion, Play X Make it by Myself." A faster tempo Pattersonaires (who were formed in
1953, named after a Memphis
Play registers "9 New Songs" on the rules in the danceable "Look at the
cover, displaying a picture of a Things God Made" and "I Know it minister, Reverend Charles
jukebox and game room in the was the Blood." Singing and dancing Patterson), and Spirit of Memphis,
neighborhood bar to set the scene for have always been an integral and in— called the "Spirit" locally, this
seperable part of the black church.
quartet is the most popular group
some new rock, the Memphis way.
And rock you will for sure, because Black interpretation of the Bible featured. Spirit was founded in the
late 1920‘s and was once known as
— this album is hot rock all the way didn‘t leave room for an eleventh
commandment
—
thou
shall
not
dance.
T.M.
and S. Quartet. In the 1980‘s
through with no letting up, as song—
they
renamed
themselves and have
The
album,
which
was
recorded
writer extraordinaire Keith Sykes
toured
the
U.S.
as one of the country‘s
attempts successfully to bring the and mastered in Memphis, has a not—
most
well—known
gospel quartets.
Memphis sound into the 1980‘s, able cast of solid musicians backing
In
a
city
that
is
sometimes called
up
Al
Green.
There
is
a
nice
guitar
fusing traditional rock, blues, folk,
the
"City
of
Churches"
Memphis
counterpoint
on
the
"I
Just
Can‘t
and pop styles with modern,
electronic, "technopop" dance styles Make it by Myself" for instance. The — remains on top as the leader in Gospel
to emerge with a uniquely southern way the songs are arranged and Music. Psalm 100, 1st and 2nd verses
of whatmany call "new~ interpreted make this album one — «States: "Make a joyful noise unto the
you‘ll want to put on the turntable Lord, all ye lands," and "Serve the
music."
§
Lord with gladness; come before his
Part of the reason for the often. And not just on Sunday. 54
presence with singing."
The
southerness of Syke‘s sound is his
authentic
sound
of
quartet
singing
laid—back, Delta—flavored voice that
comes form a true belief in God. This
immediately distinguishes Sykes
defines why we all should be Happy
from anybody else around, especi—
In
The Service Of The Lord... gz
ally from the many American new—
7
music bands that try to clone a purely
‘LL RISE AGAIN

British sound. Another part is his
choice of several American music
— genres for song formats and of
updated classic rock themes for
lyrics.
Sykes writes all his own material
on the album, opening with a strong
side of potential hits, powered by
"Your Baby Looks Good," "It‘s Over,"
and "The Landlord Wants the Rent."
The first two have a steady rock
dance beat, while the third combines
southern bodgie with blues—rock. "It‘s
Over" has already received
considerable airplay in town.
"Bachelor Blues" tells the story in
the title, unleashing a mean guitar
and harmonica duo that soars over
the beat. "Trash" rocks out a glib,.
first—person protrait of the kind of
people who |read gossip tabloids to
find out about "the intimate secrets of
Ted and Joan." Also of note is "When
I Close My Eyes," a love ballad
nodding to the acoustic guitar style
Sykes started out with before he
began developing the present rock
sound three albums ago on wife
l]egene Sykes‘ Memphis Records
abel.
Terry Manning‘s drum and
synthesizer work is as professional as
you can find, and Robert Gladney‘s
beautiful saxophone riffs are well—
placed.
Also featuring the
background vocals of Mike Crews

HAPPY IN THE SERVICE OF
THE LORD/VARIOUS
ARTISTS
(High Water)
by Revis'Hightower
This is a vibrant collection of the
finestgospel music that Memphis, or
the South has produced. Many of the
selcetions trace back to the mid—
1920‘s and are still performed today
in many African American
Churches. The soul elevating singing
of six prominent Gospel Quartets is
featured in this collection.
A quartet is defined as a vocal
ensemble of four to six voices
stressing four part harmony. Bass,
baritone, tenor, and alto are blended
together forming a smooth rich
sound.
Even before musical instruments
such as the piano, organ, and guitar
were used, African American

spirit the song "Digging for Some
Words" also expresses Juluka‘s
search for the roots of mankind. "I‘m
digging for some words beneath the —
stones in Zimbabwe, I‘m searching
for a drum song in the jungles of
Zaire, I‘m groping for the blood—moon
in the mountains of Malawi, looking
for the Lion of Ethiopia."
— Actually there is not one cut on this
album that drags or diminishes from
its beauty. It‘s obviously a labor of
love, a project of hard work and
tenacity. It‘s easy to recongize how
Juluka chose their name. In Zulu
Juluka means "to sweat."

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK
Eddie and the Cruisers
(Columbia)
by John Cicala

It‘s been two years since Bruce
Springsteen released his last album
with the E St. Band. His new one isn‘t
due for a few months yet, so to whet.
the appetites of his fans there is anew ~~—
album out that could well be the — <_@
sound of things to come. However,
*
the album wasn‘t released strictly to
appease his fans. It‘s the soundtrack
to anew movie entitled, E‘dd:ie and the
Cruisers.
The movie is about a young rock ‘n
roll singer in the early 60‘s. He has
these really great songs but is killed,
supposedly, before they can become
cornerstones of American music. He
plays the electric guitar and sings
while heis backed up by his friends,
SCATTERLINGS OF.
including a hip black sax player. The
AFRICAN POP
movie was filmed in Asbury Park, NJ
and the surrounding area. But as in
Juluka
most
movies about singers, one
(Warner Brothers)
person
plays the singer and another
by Deborah Camp
one actually does the singing off—
Mayebabo!
Sengi jabule screen while the actor lip—synes the —
kulomhlabal
words.
The actual singing was
The anthropology of sound and performed by John Cafferty and his
word, of cultures merging, crossing group Beaver Brown. These guys are
over 3,000 miles and 2,000 years of probably one of the top club bands of
restless African sensibilities come to the East coast and are based in New
us from an interracial South African Jersey. In fact, they are so popular
group called Juluka. Scatterlings of that Bruce himself has played with
Africa (Warner Brothers) could them on numerous occasions, as his
easily be one of the most innovative — Southside Johnny and the Asbury
not to mention courageous — albums Jukes. (For those of you who aren‘t
released off a major label.
familiar with Southside, you will
Described as a "musical equivalent probably only know him from the
of an anti—apartheid lobby," Juluka current Miller Beer commercial on
combines sounds both foreign and MTV). Southside is also from the
familiar in their unique fusion of Asbury Park area and was the
ethnic Zulu beats, jazz, reggae and technical advisor for the movie.
rock. The use of such instruments as
As for the album, it is strongly
the umhupe—mouth bow and other — recommended. The singing, done by
exotic percussion instruments John Cafferty, is almost identical to
together with electric mix of alarm— Springsteen. In fact, it requires two
ing appeal.
The lyrics, sung in or three listenings to make sure that
English and Zulu, are devestating. it isn‘t Springsteen. The opening
The title cut is by far the most song starts off reminiscent of "She‘s
impressive, reminding us that we are the One," the name of it is "On the
"ancient bones from Olduvai, echoes Dark Side" and it one of the best cuts
of the very first cry, who made me on the LP. Following this is a tough,
‘here and why? In an archaeological tender ballad called "The Tender
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and arm chair critics of the world.
Take notice, "cuz if you live in a glass
house don‘t throw stones." Other up—
lifting cuts include "Feel No Way"
and "Not Gonna Give Up." 3x

‘Years." It is the story of looking back
on innocence as told by someone who
wishes that he could go back there
one more time. There are some great
remakes of "Runaround Sue," and
"Betty Lou‘s Got A New Pair Of
Shoes!"
Although the new album by Bruce
won‘t be around for awhile, this
album is definitely a pleasant solid
layover.

ALETHIA

_

PETER TOSH
Mama Africa
(EMI)
by Deborah Camp

/:ll the foot—dragging complainers

Lofgren‘s music over the past
decade has remained consistent.
His philisophy is simple—straight
rock and roll. Somewhat refined,
with a melody or — two for good
measure.
Wonderland is no
exception and perhaps even a bit
more mature more complete than it‘s
predecessors.
>
"Across TheTracks" opens Side 1
on a fiery note which further leads
into a melodic repertoire of tunes.
"Into The Night" sports a rhythmic
bass line and even Bobby Womaek‘s
"It‘s All Over" has a favorable
interpretation. (Look for "Dealine" to
be the album sleeper).
Overall, Wonderland delivers
enough variety for most, yet in a time
of syntho—based groups, it may go
virtually unnoticed. Hopefully not.

The lyrics aren‘t all there is to The
Line.
Dazzling musicianship is
evident in every song. The transi—
tions between the intros and the
bodies of the songs are particu—
larly well done.
The definition
between different instruments and
the clarity of the vocals is due to some
fine mixing work. Kudos should go to
Cotton Row Recording also. _ ___

Africa is the Motherland and Peter
Tosh is the Bush Doctor, celebrating
spiritual repatriation in his latest
EMI/America release Mama Africa.
This is unquestionably Tosh‘s most
ambitious and well produced album,
a refreshing break from the
uninspired disco reggae found in his
previous association with Rolling
Stones Records.
On this LP Tosh
offers a string of reggae tunes filled
with moral aspirations but less
defiance. The title cut possesses a
fervent lift, and finds Epic artist
Betty Wright adding back—up vocals
along with the Tamlins. A remake of
"Johnny B. Goode" appears to be a
popular selection, enhanced by the
reggae beat and the slight shift of the
song‘s original
down in—Jamaica close to
Mandeville..."
The standout track
however
is
"Glass
House," a song I
ax
ould like to personally dedicate to

Me Like That" deals with a woman‘s
curiosity — "well I had to know for
sure/do you have the touch or were
theylying" — about a man who can go
on and on. And on and onand on. In
"(Move Over) Tina," Ms. Cobb‘s
written contribution, (the others are .
by Niko Lyras and Payton Brown),
it‘s — "You‘re an easy number to
follow/Move over Tina...Gonna get
your man."
The flip side of this EP is about the
flip side of the human spirit from the
suicidal "Eddie (Went Across The
Line)" to "full moon high tide/walkin‘
up my dark side" of "Coming Out."

TYPESETTING * LAYOUT * DESIGN

The Line
(Cotton Row)
by William Glankler
Can this be the same Joyce Cobb?
Singing new wave rock & roll? If you
NILS LOFGREN
haven‘t heard Joyce since she joined
Wonderland
forces with Alethia, you‘re in for a
(Backstreet)
surprise. And a treat. The fusion of
by Andy McAlexander
her vocal talents with the
instrumental abilities of Niko Lyras,
With the release of his seventh solo
David Cochran, Tommy Priakos,
Melvin Robertson and Steve Potts,
album to date, veteran rocker Nils
moves in an interesting and exciting
Lofgren reflects some of the same
gromise so recognized with ex—Grin
direction.
ans.
The rollicking first cut, "Talk
Trash," grabs you right away with
However, with Wonderland, the
it‘s insistent beat and Cobb‘s — issue of whether or not it fits into the
breathless vocals. This one could be a
present musical scheme of things
hit single. Thefrankly sexual "Love remains somewhat clouded.

JULUKA

QUIK STAR
TYPESETTING
794—7827
Call

us

for

all

typesetting needs. No
job

too

large

TYPESETTING * LAYOUT * DESIGN

JULUKA
Scatterlings

cASSET
“
4—23898

AVAILABLE AT CAMELOT MUsic
Mail of Memphis
Memphis, Tennessee
_ 795—2644

too

very reasonable.

Scatterlings

Raleigh Springs Mail
Memphis, Tennessee
388—6202 —

or

small. — Prices that are

~JULUKA
Scatterlmgs

aH

your

Old Hickory Mall
Jackson, Tennessee
668 —4856 |
Distributed by Warner Brothers
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Hoi Polloi — Antenna Club

1 9 Ruby Wilson — Marmalade
Widowmaker, Destiny — Mad House
Eddie Bailes Band — Aquarius Room: Trio Con Brio — Mallard‘s
Alethia — Shoreline
Bluebeats — Jefferson Square
21
Killer Bees — Mad House
Shockabilly — Antenna Club
Don McMinn — Daily Planet
The Piggies — Mad House
Eddie Bailes Band — VFW Club (W.
Bruce Barham — Circuit Playhouse
Memphis)
Essentials — Poplar Lounge
Babs McCoy — Marmalade
Trio Con Rio — Maillard‘s
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Eddie Bailes Band — VFW Club (W.
Memphis)
Fieldstones — Green‘s Lounge
Amnesty — Western Frontier Lounge
The Shakes — Box Car Eddie‘s
Toni Green — Marmalade
Sid Selvidge — Jefferson Square
Ransom — Mad House
Trio Con Brio — Mallard‘s

Calculated X — Box Car Eddie‘s

23 Edwin Hubbard — the Peabody

Sid Selvidge — Jefferson Square

Don McMinn — Jefferson Square

Faculty Recital — Harris Audit.

Melvia Rogers — Marmalade

Trio Con Brio — Mallard‘s

Eddie Bailes Band — VFW Club (W.
Memphis)
Windows — Confetti

22
Loverboy,
Coliseum

Joan Jett —

Phil McGee and Total Eclipse — Daily
Planet (afternoon)
White Animals — Antenna Club

Don McMinn — Daily Planet

*Leon Redbone — Mad House
Faculty Recital — Harris Audit.

ENTERTAINERS

fOR

HIRE

BORDERLINE

THE OVATIONS

EASY ROCK/COUNTRY
Two to five piece exper—
ienced recording group.
Call 794—7827 or 526—6666.

ROCK & VARIETY

harmony, 15 years
experience. Call Bill Young
at 774—8711.

25

Eddie Bailes Band — Aquarius Room
Bluebeats — Jefferson Square

Faculty Recital — Harris Audit. _
Trio Con Brio — Mallard‘s

TOP 40 DANCE & ROCK
Club

and

Mike

tour

Duncan

band.
at

SANTORO

LIGHT ROCK/FOLK

Call

Over

601—972—

20 years

experience.

Call 725—5387 or 794—7827.

0154 or 501—563—6866.

MUSICIANS!

Get

Let

us

help

you

a

get

Entertainer

For Hire ads cost only $10.

following

Check

information

or

26 Don McMinn — Daily Planet
Ruby Wilson — Marmalade
| Eddie Bailes Band — Aquarius Room
Riser — Box Car Eddie‘s
Alethia — Shoreline
Bluebeats — Jefferson Square
*Leon Russell, Marshall Chapman —
Mad House
Uricorizer — Box Car Eddie‘s
Essentials — Poplar Lounge
Trio Con Brio — Mallard‘s

Job

work.

for

money

Send

your

order

Adrenalin

that

your

our deadline

month.

Don‘t

ad

is

wait

and

the

28 Don McMinn — Morocco Town
Club
Babs McCoy — Marmalade
Amnesty — Western Frontier Lounge
Secrets — Box Car Eddie‘s
Eddie Bailes Band — VFW Club (W.
Memphis)
Dan Hope Band — Daily Planet
Calculated X — Antenna Club
MSU Mardis Gras Party — Mad House
John Kizer — Alfred‘s
Trio Con Brio — Mailard‘s
GTO — Chase Me Charlie‘s

27 Melvia Rogers — Marmalade
Chaser — Box Car Eddie‘s

Eddie Bailes Band —VFW Club (W.
Memphis)
Dan Hope Band — Daily Planet

E“\\
The Romeos, Lizzie Borden and the _~_
Axes — Mad House
es
Calculated X — Antenna Club

John Kizer — Alfred‘s
Trio Con Brio — Maillard‘s
GTO — Chase Me Charlie‘s
30
Don McMinn — Jefferson
Square
Edwin Hubbard — the Peabody
Melvia Rogers — Marmalade
Eddie Bailes Band — VFW Club (W.
Memphis)
Big Twist, Mellow Fellows — Confetti
Phil McGee and Total Eclipse — Daily
Planet (afternoon)
Lionel! Richie, Pointer Sisters —
Coliseum

3 1 Eddie Bailes Band —. Aquarius
Room

in the

ad.

must

—

remember

22nd

do

Name:
Type

it

of

the

today!

4C
no mimimum
8% x 11 loose sheets
white bond

Music:

Experience:

kinko‘s

copies —

3546 Walker Avenue
Contact

Person:

Mad

Percussion Ensemble — Harris Audit.

COPIES
accompany

—
7

Secrets — Box Car Eddie‘s

Brazz — Marmalade

-*i"‘r_=7'in-\.«,; misiones
JIM

Fifth House — Jefferson Square
*Leon Russell,
House

‘Toni Green — Marmalade

Good

BROOKLYN

Cantus — Murphy‘s

24 Eddie Bailes Band — Aquarius 29 Don McMinn — Morocco Town
Room
Club
Johnny Singer and the Hilites — Amnesty — Western Frontier Lounge
Antenna Club
Fieldstones — Green‘s Lounge

Strings & Things Keyboard Contest —
Mad House

—

Phil McGee and Total Eclipse — Daily
Planet

Trio Con Brio — Mallard‘s

Amnesty — Western Frontier Lounge

20 Melvia Rogers — Marmalade
Chaser — Box Car Eddie‘s
Eddie Bailes Band — VFW Club (W.
Memphis)
Phil McGee and Total Eclipse — Daily
Planet
Cantus — Murphy‘s
Fifth House — Jefferson Square

Eddie Bailes Band — VFW Club (W.
Memphis)

Phone #

327—COPY
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cont. from Page 18
13 (8)

Album — Joan Jett & The
Blackhearts

14(16)

Alpha — Asia

15 (x)

Keep It Up — Lover Boy

16(11)

State of Confusion — Kinks

17(14)

Kissing To Be
Culture Club

18(13)

Speaking in Tongues
Talking Heads

ist number means — this issue
2nd number means — last issue —
* means — first time in charts

—

19(20)

Body Wishes —Rod Stewart

20(19)

Allies — Crosby/Stills/Nash

For Our Low

to

Ad Rates

Advertise in

wile-79

The

Fook203;Memphis
WDIA, Memphis
Pop Tunes, Memphis
Peaches, Memphis
Bos Ugly Bob‘s, Memphis
Sound Warehouse, Memphis

Memphis Star

A

Call Today

It Pays

NOTE: This information was
assembled through the courtesy of the
following radio stations and record

Clever —
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794—STAR

BACK
HAVE

ISSUES

—

YOUAMISSED SOMETHING?

MEMPHIS STAR Classifieds are inexpensive and effective. To place a
classified ad in our next issue, use the following form. Cost is only 15
cents a word. Check or money order must accompany your ad and we
must receive it by the 22nd of the month to assure insertion. Send to:

Vol. 1, No. 1 — OUR FIRST ISSUE. 1981 4th
of July Party, Al Holcomb, Randy Haspel,
Borderline. $5.00
Vol I. No. 2— CharlieRich, Edwin Hubbard,
Knox Phillips, Paul Compton. — 50¢

Vol II, No 3‘ — The Modifiers, M.S.U.
Awards, B.B. King — 50¢

MEMPHIS STAR

Vol I No 3 — Music Hall of Fame, Foreplay,
Jerry Phillips, Regina Duncan — 50¢

Vol II No 5 — The Radiants, Rush, Billy
Squire, Barry Manilow — 50¢

Vol 1 No 4 — Tribute to Fury Lewis, Bill
Black Combo, Stan Kessler — 50¢

Vol II No 6 — Duck Dunn and Willie Hall,
Billy Joe!, Stray Cats, — 50¢

Vol I No 5 — New Wave, Johnny Singer and
the HiLites, The Platters, Son Thomas —
50¢

Vol II No 8 — Creed, Don McMinn, Prince,
Paul Selph — 50¢

P.O. Box 38956
Memphis, TN 38183—0156

Address
Section
Ad

Vol I1, No 4 — The Duncan Sisters, Johnny
Van Zant, 1982 Blues Awards — 50¢

_Phone_

Vol I1, No 9 — Mike Crews, Tim Riley, Tony
Joe White, Conway Twitty — 50¢

Vol I No 6 — 1981 Handy Awards, W.C.
Handy, Morrocan Roll, — 50¢

Vol H, No 10 — Rufus Thomas, Bo
Bohannon, Lionel Richie — 50¢

Vol I No 7 — The Bar—Kays, Debra DeJean,
Beauty and the Beats — $1.00

Vol II, No 11 — Calculated X, Champaign,
Gregg Allman — 50¢

Vol | No 8 — Mud Island, The Breaks, Joyce
Cobb, Zee — $1.00
Help Wanted

Top Country/Variety Group seeks
lead guitarist and keyboard player.
Must sing back up and have own
equipment. Call Russ after 4 p.m. at
901—362—2204.

Learn inner workings of music
industry. We are looking for intern to
do part—time market research in the
— Memphis market. For more info,
write: Thirsty Ear, 310 Madison Ave.,
Suite 1506, NYC 10017.
Songwriting
looking

and

for

performing

manager of R

&

Vol II, No 12 — Ben Cauley, MusicFest,
Smoky Greenwell, Def Leppard — 50¢

Vol I No.9 — Keith Sykes, Kaya and the
Weldors, Tennessee Gentlemen — 50¢

Account

Help Wanted _
|
Representative ||
needed for Memphis Star.

Vol I ‘No10~RonOlson,Ebonee Webb,~
The Lotions, — $1.00
'

Send Resume to:

Vol I No 11 — Estelle Axton, Jerene Sykes,
Amnesty, John Paul Daniels — 50¢

MEMPHIS STAR

Vol

No

ORDER

2

—

83,

THE

Neil

Young,

Pam

Tillis

COMPLETE

Reggae
—

SET

you

a

12

Issue

Vol II, No 2 — Memphis Star Birthday Party
— 50¢

THE MEMPHIS STAR
P.O. Box 38956
Memphis, TN
38183—0156

act.

Interested in recording origina
ls and
developing

act.

Experienced

only.

Call 353—0374

Working Band losing drummer. Need
experienced

replacement

willing to do originals.

that

is

Call 274—8466

Musicians Available

Lead Guitarist/Bass Guitarist looking
for

working

experience.
and

Roll

Into
etc.

band
funk,
Call

13

years

blues,

Rock

353—0374

Uy
off
22,
I

Entertainers Available

Name

Address
STOP YOUR

Personal

=
Services
‘Typesetting, layout and design, no
job too small or too large. Call:
794—7827

CRYING

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

Oier
81

eis | ‘
a

[€

FOR

Subscription.

Send To:

artists
B

$1.00

$15.00. Add another $5.00 and we will sent

Memphis, TN
38183—0156

III,

Sunsplash

Vol I No 12 — Ray Glover, The Suspicions,
The Crime — $1.00

P.O. Box 38956

oypl ,”l' No “1 1-37Memphis Starsegozndc*
_ Birthday, The Shakes, The Weight —$1.00 |

I
_

city.

Zp‘
Where Did You See Us?
State

—

—

_
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WORL
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23IN
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MID
—
SOUT
H
COLIS
EUM!
YOU‘L
L:
SAVE!
WIN!
LEARN
!
EXPER
IENCE
!
AND
ENJO
Y!
— GETYOUR FREE ROCKWORLD
ROCKWORLDFITS YOUR LIFESTYLE!
FROMWgnngs your KIND or PEOPLE,
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